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BC Chamber News

Chamber On Tour - only 2 dates remaining of summer touring
Aug. 28 - Cowichan Sportsplex & Birds of a Feather Cowichan B & B
We start the day with a visit to Birds of a Feather Cowichan B & B at 10 am. This
stunning heritage home, in its picture postcard setting was built as the rectory for
St. Peters Church in 1895. Completely updated with two sumptuous suites, it's also
home to Sharon and David's new rose garden that fills the air with fragrance every
evening. Plus, Sharon's serving coffee, tea & home-made dainties to enjoy!
Cowichan Sportsplex developed their first field and track in 1997. Now their
facilities include the: Rotary Centennial Track, Softball Tournament Venue,
Weyerhauser Thunder Box, Act Now fitness Park, and the Rotary Nature Walk and
more. Members will see the facilities and have the opportunity to try out the Act
Now Fitness Park .. a free outdoor "gym" for folks of all ages and abilities. Plus
Fitness Trainer Nancy McNeil provides her expertise about how to personalize the
facilities just for you. Come prepared with comfortable shoes.

BC Chamber Advocacy
BC Chamber Latest News

Conferences
Tourism Vancouver Island
AGM & Conf. Sept. 9 - 11
Vancouver Island Economic
Summit Oct. 29 - 30

In the News
Economic Dev in BC
EDC Aug. Newsletter
Tourism Cowichan
BC Economic Dev Assoc News
BDC In Business Newsletter
BBB News & Events
Tourism Victoria August 21
Newsletter
TAVI Marketing Update &
Stakeholder opportunities

10:00 am Birds of a Feather, 1927 Tzouhalem Road
11:00 am Cowichan Sportsplex, 5487 Chesterfield Rd.
Sept. 4 - Brainwave Harmonics & 89.7 SunFM
Chamber on Tour visits Brainwave Harmonics. Research now confirms this gentle
technology as an effective treatment for sleeplessness, depression, even PTSD.
Find out more about this intriguing process that triggers self-healing.
Then we are off to 89.7 SunFM. We'll see the studio, meet the personalities,
learn about programming, discover who's listening and find out how the folks at
SunFM put together one wonderful radio station.
10 am Brainwave Harmonics, 321 Festubert St.
11:00 am 89.7 SunFM, 53890 Trans Canada Hwy
~~~~~~~
RSVP for Chamber on Tour to:
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T: 250.748.1111
Please provide FIRM RSVP's in consideration of our hosts.
Chamber on Tour is our summer program.
Tours may include behind-the-scenes experiences. No two Tours are alike!

Pics from this weeks Chamber On Tour
Thanks to Mary Ann and Brett for the personal farm tour at Fairburn Farmstay and
Guesthouse We loved the baby water buffalo! We also learned that in addition to 5
lovely bed and breakfast guestrooms and a rental cottage, the farm hosts weddings
and events. Thanks to John and Katie who gave us a most informative farm tour of
the biodynamic and organic Aldrelea Farm and Cafe. The Cafe is open TUE, FRI,
SAT, SUN - be sure to check out their Vegetable Box program.
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Wednesday Wine Down at the Old Firehouse Wine Bar - Aug. 27, 5:30
The Chamber's all for getting over the "hump" day with a Wednesday Wine Down
at the Old Firehouse Wine Bar. It's a casual after-work gathering at 5:30 on Aug.
27. Come enjoy a glass or flight of wine - whatever suits you fancy. You'll definitely
enjoy the company and conversation.
Wednesday Wine Down
Wed. Aug. 27, 5:30 pm
Old Firehouse Wine Bar, 40 Ingram St.
RSVP to:
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca T: 250.748.1111
Please RSVP by noon Tues. Aug. 26.

Fall Chamber Events
George Hanson of Vancouver Isl. Eco. Alliance Speaks at Chamber Luncheon
George Hanson, President of the Vancouver Island
Economic Alliance (VIEA) is our guest speaker at
the Sept. 18 Chamber Luncheon. VIEA is a
collaborative partnership spearheading regional
economic development for the Vancouver Island
region.
VIEA
provides
opportunities
for
communities, First Nations, businesses, and other key stakeholders to collaborate
on broad-based economic development programs to improve the region's
economic vitality. Mr. Hanson will provide an overview of recent VIEA activities
and preview the Vancouver Island Economic Summit, taking place in Nanaimo
Oct. 29 & 30/14.
Chamber Luncheon - Thurs. Sept. 18
George Hanson, Pres. Vancouver Island Economic Alliance
Click here for Mr. Hanson's bio.
Location to come
Members $26.25 | Non-members $37.25
RSVP to
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T: 250.748.1111
11:30 am-Noon Registration & Networking | Noon-1:00 pm Buffet & Presentation
The Benefits of Sleep, Lunch 'n Learn Sept. 25, Noon - 1:00 pm
How much sleep do you need? Are you tired all the time? Has anyone ever said
you stop breathing when you sleep? Sleep is essential for well being, yet millions
of people do not get enough sleep - due to poor sleep hygiene or a sleep
disorder. Today's technology and 24/7 work ethic allows us to stay busy around
the clock. There are more than 80 sleep disorders that affect overall health and
well-being and obstructive sleep apnea affects up to 25% of adults. It is
becoming more prevalent and left untreated can contribute to serious medical
conditions. Step up your sleep hygiene - attend this Lunch 'n Learn on Sept. 24.
Michelle
Conville
is
a
Registered
Respiratory Therapist and has worked in
the field of Respiratory Therapy for 16
years and now specializes in sleep with a
focus on Obstructive Sleep Apnea diagnosis
and treatment.
The Benefits of Sleep - Lunch 'n Learn
with Michelle Conville of Independent Respiratory Services
Wed. Sept. 25, Noon - 1:00 pm
RSVP to: E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | 250.748.1111
Lunch 'n Learns are casual, bring-your-lunch sessions, free to members,
$5 for non-members.

Video Marketing - Lunch 'n Learn with Matteus Clement, Mazo Media, Oct. 1
Join Matteus Clement for insights on best practices for creating and using video
for website and social media marketing.
Video Marketing Lunch 'n Learn
with Matteus Clement of Mazo Media
Wed. Oct. 1, Noon - 1:00 pm
RSVP to E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T: 250.748.1111

Business Showcase OCT 24
Look who's exhibiting at Business Showcase, OCT 24

Welcome Coastal Community, Sheila Batty, as one of 10 businesses who have already committed to exhibiting at our
2nd Annual Business Showcase, Friday, October 24, Duncan Travelodge. We have included more opportunity this
year for members to engage with businesses: networking in the morning, afternoon and an After-Showcase Mixer
from 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. Our morning worshop will kick off the day:
Realize the Synergy of Newsletters and Social Media (90 minutes)
Businesses have endless online opportunities for online marketing and consumer engagements. Constant Contact
Area Local Expert Robin Quinn of Big Bang Communications will show you how the smart integration of
newsletters with social media helps convert those visits, clicks, likes and mentions into purchases.
Don't delay in booking your exhibit space as we will only be using 2 sections of the ballroom this year. Table cost is
reasonable again this year, just $100 for a 6 ft table , plus $10 for power (limited number of tables have access to
power). Early bird registrations include the morning seminar. More information and Registration form can be found
here.
Sponsor Opportunities also available: Bag Sponsor ~ Refreshment Sponsor ~ After Showcase Mixer Sponsor
Contact Sonja or Elizabeth at 250-748-1111 or chamber@duncancc.bc.ca to reserve your exhibit and discuss
sponsorship options. Don't delay!

President BC Chamber of Commerce speaking at Business Showcase luncheon
John Winter, Pres. BC Chamber Speaks at Oct 24 Luncheon
John Winter, President of the BC Chamber is our guest speaker the Oct. 24 Chamber luncheon at the Duncan

Travelodge. Come for the luncheon, and then stay for the Business Showcase in the same location. More info to
come - save the date and RSVP now.
Chamber Luncheon - Oct. 24
John Winter, President BC Chamber
Duncan Travelodge, Driftwood Room
Please RSVP to: Chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | 20.748.1111

Chamber & Visitor Centre - News & Opportunities
Fall Membership Renewals
September is our busiest month for membership renewals - approx 75% of the Chamber's 440 members renew next
month. Renewing members can expect to receive a hard copy invoice via snail mail soon.
Click here to see the advantages of Chamber membership.
Please contact the Chamber Office for any questions/conversation
regarding membership or any Chamber matter.
T: 250.748.1111 | E: Sonja Nagel | E: Elizabeth Croft
Thank You to Chamber News Advertisers!
We appreciate our partnership with the Cowichan News Leader to publish the Chamber News every quarter. This
August the following members and businesses showed their support for the Chamber (and for great prices!) by
placing an ad in the Chamber News. Thank you for your support! eEdition of AUG 20 Chamber News
Independent Respiratory Services, 1.877.965.6204
Great Fermentations Ltd., 250.748.2346
Bowmel, 250.748.8144
Dobson's Glass, 250.746.4824
United Way, 250.748.1312
Aquafun Family Pools & Spas, 250.748.2611
Solitaire Press, 250.746.5131

Pratz Bookkeeping & Tax, 250.597.2114
Lush Eco Lawns, 250.597.0408
Chemainus Village Computer Ctr., 250.324.6100
Village Chippery, 250.929.8886
Dean's Marine, 250.748.0829
Averill Creek Vineyard, 250.709.9986
Cowichan Collision, 250.746.7532

Next Chamber News is Nov. 10
We're having a SALE on our Enhanced Listing for your online business profile!
That's right - a Sale to jump-start the Enhanced Listing program on our online Business Directory. For $25 a year,
you can upgrade to an Enhanced Listing which gives you an additional 5 photos showcasing your business, a link to
your YouTube video and a 1600 character description about your business. It's an easy click by either Sonja or
Elizabeth to set up this feature, followed by an invoice which you can pay online. Call or email the office to
upgrade.
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T:250.748.1111

MyChamberApp Upgrade, Just $10
Chamber membership includes a mobile listing on MyChamberApp. Featured listings on MyChamberApp are now
available for only $10. Ten dollars buys you: Your company goes to the top of the page in search results, doubles
listing size, includes your logo & 3 full screen images, 250 character business description, 5 keywords and social
share. To activate your Featured Listing, contact the Chamber office.
MyChamberApp - Featured Listing - $10
To upgrade to a Featured Mobile Listing contact Elizabeth Croft at the Chamber Office
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T:250.748.1111
Merchant Services update
The new Chamber Merchant Services site by First Data Canada is the go-to source of information for chamber
members. The site offers a destination for our members to check the latest product and rate options offered by
First Data Canada - preferred merchant service provider by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.

Members can then contact First Data sales team directly to get signed up and attribute their business back to our
chamber.
The site also includes a blog with small business tips and the latest news on the fast changing payments industry in
Canada. Members have the option to connect with First Data Canada via an email newsletter (coming soon) or by
following them on Twitter to receive the latest deals and news.
First Data website just for Chamber Members
Shaw Go! Island prominently features Cowichan Valley
Do you tune in to Shaw TV's Channel 4? Cowichan Valley is getting great programming on Go! Island . You can find
all the latest stories at this link: Shaw Go! Island South including Nick Versteg's new production on the history of
the Malahat, North Cowichan's Saving Energy program, Cowichan River Clean-Up, Sunfest and more!

It's All in a Name - Name Search for the eNews
We're turning to the membership in search of a name for the Chamber eNews - something catchy and classy will do only the best for Chamber members! We shall collect all the submissions and announce the successful new name at
the AGM on November 26. Please give it some thought and conversation (we can put it on the "agenda" for our first
Wednesday Wine Down Aug.27). Send in your proposed name along with your contact information by Nov. 7. We also
welcome a 25 word rationale, and tagline too.
Name Search for Chamber eNews
Send your submission to Elizabeth Croft at the Chamber
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T: 250.748.1111

This Weekend & Coming Soon ...
Tales from an Afghan Village - An Afternoon in a Summer Garden from Seasons Above the Bay - Aug. 24
Join the local chapter of Canadian Women for Women in Afghanistan (CW4WA) in the splendor of a summer
garden at the beautiful Seasons Above the Bay Guest Suites and B&B in Cowichan Bay. The garden party will
feature delectable delights: Teafarm tea, and an Afghan market with jewelry and hand-crafted items available for
purchase. We will be joined by two guest speakers, Marnie Gustavson and Dr. Lauryn Oates, both of whom are
working in Afghanistan to help better the lives of Afghan women and children.
Tales from an Afghan Village at Seasons Above the Bay Guest Suites & B &
B
1818 Pritchard Road
Sun. Aug. 24, 2 - 5:00 pm
$25 at door. Cash, cheque or credit card
RSVP online | Email Bev Oliver for more information
We encourage car pooling for this event!
Medieval Day at The Raptors - Aug. 23
Please join us for a Fundraiser for the Raptor Rescue Society! A day full of Medieval-ness. Open 10 am -6 pm with
themed falconry demonstrations, swordplay and archery demos, storytelling, BBQ, Cider, awesome vendors, handson encounters, and so much more! Funds Raised go to helping the Raptor Rescue Society build a hospital in the
Cowichan Valley! Come dressed in costume and you could win a prize!
Medieval Day at The Raptors
Sat. Aug. 23, 10 am - 6 pm
1877 Herd Rd.
Adults $14 | Seniors & Youth $12 | Children $7
Averill Creek Vineyard, "Summer Sparkle", Open House, Sun. Aug 24
Join us at the winery to celebrate the release of our first sparkling wine, "Charm de L'ile" and our single varietal
2012 Merlot. Take a seat on our scenic patio to enjoy the lively jazz stylings of the Wayne Kozak Quartet and savour
delicious local cuisine provided by the Stone Soup Inn. Complimentary wine tastings and winery tours will be offered

throughout the day.
Averill Creek Open House Celebrates Charm de L'ile & 2012 Merlot
Sun. Aug. 24, 11 am -8 pm
6552 North Rd.
T: 250.709.9986
@AverillCreek

3rd Annual Cittaslow White Dinner at Rocky Creek Aug. 24, 4:30 - 8:30 pm
Come to a fancy sassy picnic in the vineyard and experience al fresco dining with the community. Enjoy the music
of Blues and Beyond. There is a Zero Waste Target - please bring your own picnic cutlery, stemware and tableware.
Chairs and tables provided. (NO plastic or styrofoam please.) And of course, wear you whites!
3rd Annual Cittaslow White Dinner at Rocky Creek
1854 Myhrest Rd.
Aug. 24, 4:30 - 8:30 pm
Book by email, or call 250.748.5622
White Dinner Video
Freud's Last Session Opens Aug. 20 at Chemainus Theatre
Freud's Last Session is a lively battle of wits between the illustrious psychoanalyst and the young academic and
writer C.S. Lewis. The tensions of World War II spill over into an intellectually thrilling, insightful, and humorous
clash of ideologies, philosophies and social perspectives. Freud's Last Session runs matinee and evening shows,
August 20 to 23, and 27 to 30.
Freud's Last Session at Chemainus Theatre
Tickets available online, or call the Festival box
office: 1.800.565.7738

How to do Business with the Province of BC - Webinar from Small Bus. BC Wed. Aug. 27
More than $6.6 billion is spent every year on government goods and services in BC. Attend this free seminar and get
the tools you need to work with the BC government.
How to Do Business with the Province of British Columbia
Free Webinar from Small Business BC
Wed. Aug. 27, 1 - 2:30 pm
Register Online

August is Staycation Month in BC
We have certainly seen more BC visitors this summer. The BC Government launched a campaign encouraging British
Columbians to take a vacation close to home. Check out the videos that are part of this promotion.

BC Tourism and Hospitality Awards
Let's ensure our fabulous Cowichan Tourism businesses are nominated for these awards!
Categories and nomination form

Tourism Cowichan - Survey
Visitor Experience Survey
Tourism Cowichan is conducting a survey to measure tourism activity
over summer and fall 2014. The survey will tell us where visitors come
from, how long they stay, what they do here, how they heard about the
region, and their spending habits. The survey will also gauge levels of
satisfaction regarding regional tourism products.
Visitors fill in a ballot with their name and email at any of the 20 participating locations. Tourism Cowichan then
sends them an invitation fill out the online survey. Participants are entered to win one of two great Cowichan prize
packages: "Experience Cowichan" - packaged accommodation and activities worth $900 or "Made in Cowichan" - a
collection of locally crafted arts, clothing and move - value $300.
Tourism Cowichan is seeking support from local businesses to promote the survey by:
chatting up the survey (including the prizes!) with visitors/clients; and
downloading and displaying the survey poster
The survey closes Oct. 5/14. A Visitor Profile, based on the collected data will be available early 2015.
For more information, contact
Cathy Mailhot, Tourism Cowichan Marketing Coordinator
250-510-5586

Surveys & Input
Agricultural Land Reserve: Consultation on Potential Changes Deadline TODAY
The passage of Bill 24 in May 2014 introduced amendments that could expand the list of allowable uses on ALR land
and vary uses between regions. The government is undertaking a public consultation to ask: what further activities
should be allowable on farmland in the ALR without an application to the Agricultural Land Commission?
A Reference Group convened by the Minister of Agriculture has prepared an overview of questions and
implications. You are encouraged to read the overview before responding to the 11 questions in the online
surve. There is also an opportunity to sign up to receive updates and information regarding changes to the ALR. The
survey closes at noon on Aug. 22.
Overview - proposed changes to ALR:
Consultation on Potential Changes to the Agricultural Land Commission Act:Agricultural Land
Reserve Use, Subdivision and Procedure Regulation
~~~~
Online survey. Deadline Noon Aug. 22

BDC Survey re: Canadian Investment Projects - Deadline Sun. Aug. 24
Feel free to share your ideas, best practices and suggestions to help BDC better interpret the results and make
them more useful for our entrepreneur readership.
Online Survey
Duration: 10 minutes or less | Deadline: Sun. Aug. 24

This Just In ...
Resthouse Sleep Solutions - Grand Opening Sept. 5 & 6
Resthouse Sleep Solutions provides customizable organic latex mattresses and bedding; hammocks and much more.
Everything you need to Rest, Relax and Sleep. The Resthouse Grand Opening is Sept. 5 & 6 - come on by to
celebrate and enjoy:
Complimentary Reflexology foot & hand massage
Draws & giveaways
Mattress Fitting Demos Noon & 3 pm, both days
Pillow fitting demos, 2 & 5 pm, both days
Nibbles and Summer Punches
Three live music Sound Journeys on Friday at the Mercury Theatre
Resthouse Sleep Solutions
Grand Opening, Fri. Sept 5 & Sat. Sept. 6
340 Brae Rd.
E: chris@resthouse.ca | 250.597.REST (7378)

We curate and provide the best individualized tools and resources to help people rest,
relax and sleep naturally. Open by appointment.

Sip, Savour & Support - Sept. 27
On Sat. Sept. 27, the Sip, Savour & Support event will bring together a network of
community-minded individuals from the Cowichan Valley, Vancouver Island and around
the province to the stunning Mill Bay Marina to enjoy the best the Valley has to offer.
Food, beer, wine, cider and spirits stations showcasing local fare and vintages will be set
up at the marina for up to 400 guests, followed by an exclusive live performance by
internationally acclaimed artists, Wide Mouth Mason and Hayley McLean. All proceeds
raised at this year's event will enable Canucks Autism Network to build capacity and
provide programs in the Cowichan Valley region and Vancouver Island.
Sip, Savour & Support
Sept 7 at Mill Bay Marina
Tickets Available Online

Savour Cowichan Kicks Off Sept 27 during Sip Savour & Support - Runs to Oct. 4
A delicious and exciting festival with over 40 artisan food and drink producers hosting
more than 50 epicurean events over 10 days.
DRINK Explore and sample wines, ciders, spirits and beer of the region with barrel
tastings, winery and cider tours and new releases. Participate in exciting behind the
scenes experiences, meet master winemakers, cider makers, brew masters and
sommeliers.
EAT Indulge your taste buds with seasonal fare at a myriad of fine restaurants with
special drink and food pairings, winemakers dinners, chef demonstrations, cooking classes and tasting events
showcasing the freshest flavours of the Cowichan Valley, produced by the area's top chefs.
ENJOY Bring your camera and capture the breathtaking beauty of this fine region. All of these elements come
together to create a unique terroir that is best enjoyed with locally grown foods, wines, ciders, spirits, and the
fresh, clean air.
Savour Cowichan
Sept. 27 - Oct. 4
See the Schedule of Events here.
Cowichan Valley Outdoor Boat Show hosted by Van Isle Powerboat & Dean's Marine - Sept. 27
The second annual Cowichan Valley Outdoor Show is Sat. Sept. 27 at Dean's Marine at 5147 Polkey Road, open from
9 am until 3 pm. Junior Members from Maple Bay Yacht Club are running the hot dog stand, and there will be more
exhibitors. If you would like to put your boat in the show, contact Karen at 250.748.0829 or Derek at 250.510.8433
Cowichan Valley Outdoor Boat Show
5147 Polkey Rd.Sat. Sept. 27, 9 am - 3 pm
Hosted Dean's Marine & Van Isle Powerboat
Call if you would like to show your boat in the Cowichan Valley
Outdoor Boat Show:
Karen - 250.748.0829 | Derek 250.510.8433

More Member News
Registration Open for VIU Fall & Winter Continuing Ed Courses
Community Extention and Contract Services has their fall offerings ready and registration is open. Complete course
listings are here and September courses are below:
Basic Elements of Bookkeeping Level 1
Tue & Thu, Sep 16-Oct 2; 6-9pm
Coast Salish Hul'q'umi'num'
Tue, Sep 23-Dec 2; 6-8pm
Sanskrit: Read & Write
Sat, Sep 27-Nov 1; 1-3pm

Fundamentals Of Insurance
Thu, Sep 18-Dec 4; 6:30-9pm
A Walk In The Woods With A Medicine Woman
Sat, Sep 27; 9:30am-12pm
Containers For Fall & Winter ~ NEW
Mon, Sep 29; 6:30-9pm

Community Extension & Contract Services
Course Calendar, Fall 2014 - Winter 2015
Register in person, online or by phone 250-746-3519
Volunteer Cowichan Offers 2 Workshops on Fri. Sept. 19
Volunteer Cowichan offers two workshops on volunteer management on Fri. Sept. 16 at VIU Cowichan. Attend one
or both, for a full day of learning.
Vital Volunteer Management - Fri. Sept. 19, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm, with Beth Cougler Blom
Learn the basics of the volunteer management cycle for effective management of volunteers. This workshop will
introduce you to the various stages of the volunteer management cycle, covering everything from planning,
recruitment, selection and orientation/training, to supervision, evaluation and recognition of volunteers. This
workshop is an ideal introduction to volunteer management theory for new managers/coordinators of volunteers,
those with no formal background in volunteer management training, or staff working with volunteers.

Grooming Volunteers for Leadership Roles, Fri. Sept. 19, 12:30 - 4:00 pm, with Lindsay Baker
In this interactive session, we'll explore the life cycle of volunteer and brainstorm ways to retain volunteers by reengaging them at each stage of their development. Lindsay will share real-life examples of how she has kept
volunteers long term by offering starter positions, creating leadership roles and providing opportunities for
volunteers to take their experience to the next level.
Volunteer Management Workshops - Fri. Sept. 19
VIU Cowichan Campus, 2011 University Way, Rm. 2011
8:30 am - 12:30 pm - Vital Volunteer Management,
$15 at the door, Continental Breakfast included 8:30 - 9:30 am
12:30 - 4:00 pm - Grooming Volunteers for Leadership Roles
$15 at the door, Includes light lunch 12:30 - 1:30
Please RSVP by Sept 1 via email to: Anne-Maria Koeppen
~~~~
Save these dates for workshops in 2015
Jan 28 | Feb 25 | Mar 25 |
CTRA is Excited to Announce their First Round Up! - Sat. Sept. 20
This is a dynamic multi-phase fundraiser that will give you, your friends, and your horse a
chance to get together and raise money for a great cause! The night activities include a BBQ
dinner and dance event with live music by Thor and the Thundercats, beer garden, silent
auction, 50/50 tickets, an agility dog demonstration, a photo booth, and more! Overnight
camping available both people and horses! All proceeds go to the care of our fantastic
therapy horses.
Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association - Round Up!
Sat. Sept. 20
Click here for day's agenda
Avalon Equestrian Centre, 2442 Herd Rd.
Warm thanks to the Winship family for the use of this wonderful facility.
Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce
2896 Drinkwater Road
Duncan, BC V9L 6C2
E: chamber@duncancc.bc.ca | T: 250.748.1111 | F: 250.746.8222
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